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Special P1 mm rices Offered During State Fair Week
.. . v

Twenty-fiv- e yean ago In acquainting Jewelers wltn th
Strength of tho Jas. Boss stiffened Gold Watch Cases,
an enterprising salesman used tbe method berosbown.

Jan. Boss Cases are still tha strongest cases made. As
good as solid gold in appearance. Better than gold In

They will watch nervously the news
from Italy to see If the Mafia will be
able to rescue him from prison or in
any way alleviate his condition.

:3. J. Hill made a speech before the
farmers' congress the other day which
is rather amusing from an economic
view. He says he would not put a
straw in the way of the isthmian ca-nair-- but

"instead -- of spending $500,000,-00- 0
there he thinks that $50,000,000

had better be spent on irrigation that
would , result in an Immense increase
of freight On his roads. He would
like to seQ $40,000,000 spent on the
Mississippi from New Orleans to St.

as large as Spain. Take five of the
first class powers of Europe, namely.
Great Britain, Germany, Austria,
France and Italy and to those add
Spain, Portugal, Switzerland, Denmark
and Greece, weld them Into one empire
and you could lay It down In the
United States a first time, a second
time and a THIRD time and have room
to spare. Yet Whitelaw Reid and
other - snobs and sycophants go over
the sea to fawn and , worship at the
feet of the petty monarchg of the old
world, all of which fills the populist
with disgustT He knows that this Is
the greatest nation on earth and be-

lieves that It should lead; and not
fawn. ...... : .. '.

jiraripj quality. Less than solid gold in coat. Ia a -BM. BdDSS

Louis, but not a cent above that noint.
' there Is a layer of very hard composition between aa

Inside and outside layer of solid cold reducing tbe cost ,
- tf tbs case, and adding greatly to its strength. because that,, would introduce water,

competition within the field of hisBOSS Cases are guaranteed to wear for 2 years; are '
recognized as the standard, and sold such by all
Jewelers. Write us for a booklet. .' ; roads and he wants all that traffic

The Pacific Cable.
(Continued from Page One.)without- - any competition from water

communications to the sea; Great isThe Keystone Wstch Case Compjnjr, Philadelphia.
Jim Hill, .Wjfl Yoa Know Them MBy This Mark

Frank Pi Wfllsh nf Vaneaa ntr nriin

New Fall Goods are being displayed tn all our numerous depart-
ments. We are showing all the new, and approved styles and mater-ial- s

that have been offered in the markets this season. We are pre-

pared for an immense business, and a larger and better selected as-

sortment of the lines we carry will not be shown in the state. We cor-

dially invite you to call and see our new lines.
See the new styles in Ladies' Cloaks, Suits, Silk and Wool waists

and street and walking skirts; the advanced styles in street and walk-
ing hats; the new materials in silk and wool dress goods; the newest
novelties in dress trimmings; the correct styles in gents' furnishings.
See and price our ladies' and children's Shoes, Hosiery and Underwear;
our Table Linens, Gloves, Corsets, Notions, Art Goods, Jewelry, Books,
Stationery, School Supplies,...

China and Glassware, Kitchenware, etc.
Don't fail to visit our store during Fair Week and take advantage

of the special prices offered and conveniences especially provided for

"has just paid a visit to Cleveland says
tnat tne west will have none of Hill,
Cleveland or Whitney and that Tom. . . ...T 1 a 14 1 .The News' of ithe Week, delegates,' "or if 'they "did, the Associa-

ted-press cut itout. jonnsuu win De tne next presidential
candidate or the democratic party.
He says that the whol wpst is . for
Johnson, Bryan Is for him, and that
tne east is at least not against him.

; The story, that was so widely pub

The first act; of. the British after
securing, supremacy in South Africa
was to reduce wages In the mines from
$7.50 to "$8.75 per month, The con-

sequence is that not more than one-thi- rd

of the mines are being worked.
Instead of the "boom that was pre-
dicted when; the British should get
control business Is paralyzed.

lished that Teddy in a competition
with the crack sharn shooters of the
Boer army put five shots from a re-
volver In succession into one and the
same bullet hole at fifty yards, is be-
lieved by every mullet head in the

Manila to the Asiatic coast 630 miles.
While the depth of the Pacific is some-
what greater than that at which any
cable has been laid, the difference be-
tween its depth and the greatest depth
reached by cables ; in the Atlantic
would be very slight, the cable recently
laid from Haiti to the Windward isl-
ands being In 18,000 feet of water."
The recent survey for a cable between
the Pacific coast and. Manila justifies
the belief that a route can be selected
in which ;the depth will not exceed
20,000 feet and may. not exceed 18,000
feet The recent survey made by the
bureau of equipment, navy depart-
ment, under the direction of Rear Ad-

miral R. B. Bradford; disclosed the
greatest ocean 'depths heretofore
known lying between Midway Island
and Guam and. being: 31,614 feet, or
but 66 feet short of six miles depth of
water. . . This depression, however,
which has beenrf named the "Nero
deep, :. in honor of the vessel ; from
which the sounding was made, can be
avoided by a detour, and it is believed
that the necessary depth will not ex-

ceed 20,000 feet and may not be more
than 18,000 feet.

FARM BARGAINS - Samples.
In the most beautiful part of tbe Republican River

Valley. Wheat 25 to 50 bushels per acre. Alfalfa 4
tons per acre. Cora will be 50 to 75 bushels per acre.

531-ncr- o highly improved alfalfa ranch, tl'l.'b per
acre. 160-acr- e highly Improved upland farm, $15.00
per acre. 440-acr- e upland ranch, $6.75 per acre. 320-acr- e

partly Improved alfalfa ranch, $23.00 per acre.
Now is the time to buy, before prices are advanced.

Tell ine what you want.
JAMES HUNTER, Republican City, Neb.

land, yet every ordnance officer knows
that in the scientific tests where a re
volver is screwed into an absolutely your ease and comfort including Ladies' Parlor, Lavatory, Writing ma-

terials, etc.stationary vice, no ammunition ever
yet made would put five successive bul

To acqufre any accurate knowledge
of Philippine affairs requires? search
lhg through' numerous daily papers,
both those published in the east and
v est. The recent speech of President
Roosevelt plying" such glowing ac-
counts of 'the success attained in the
effort' of benevolent assimilation is
not at all borne out by what has been
published in various cablegrams. The
fact?' seem, to be that another and
costly campaign is about to begin in
the island of Mindanao against the
Moros. There has also been more fight-
ing in Caviteprovnee In which sev-
eral soldiers were killed. Jt does not
deceive the unprejudiced reader to call
these forces that are till in the field,
lad rones. C.avi.te.has always been the
hotted of "revolution against the Span-
ish, and as jt is close to Manila, if
order cannot be maintained there and
civjl government instituted, what may
we expect of . the more distant pro-
vinces. War, goes on as it has gone
o'n for. tilQ. last century and there is
lio mcrp prospect, now of quiet civil
government than there has been in the
past., The last, medical report shows
the death of 72 soldiers in fifteen days,
the. diseases, being cholera, dysentery
and malaria. .

lets front, a revolver into the same
hole at fifty yards. If the great plu-
tocratic dallies should announce that k k irn'A9rA. 1 5 tinfit Wak Mention

This PaperTeddy had roped the moon, hauled
it down and cut a slice off from it, ev-

ery mullet head in the land would
religiously believe every word of the
story. 3E

4and black pig? There was nothing
wrong about it only the spots and the
black.

One of the Boer ministers in Pre-
toria preached a sermon on the can
tinued nationality -- of the ; Boers. To
define his position,'' he read the follow-
ing, from Tennyson

;(; Sir, If a state submit
At qnce'she may be blotted out at

' '" '
.. once.

And swallowed- - in ' the conqueror's
; chronicle.

Whereas In wars of freedom -- and de-
fence ;

The glory and grief of battle won and
. lost .

J ::; f

Solders a race together yea, though
. they, fail.

The names 'of those who fought and'7 fell are like 1 -

A banke.dup.fire that flashes out again
From century to century, and at last
May Jead them on to victory I hope

' "" so '
Like phantoms of the gods.

"" "

Those , lines seem also to describe
the feeling of the Filipinos.

One thousand Boers, including Gen-
eral Cronje, his wife and his staff,'
sailed -- from, the island of St. Helena
for South Africa last week.

roeWhen the president visits Milwaukee
'

any one ' can dine with him at the
Pfister hotel by paying $12. Not many
wage-worke- rs yill be there, as it would
take a whole week's wagtfs for tho
most of them to pay for that one meal.
But we suppose that most of them
will vote 'er straight any way. -- avoriteHardy's Column

One of the most pathetic things of
all this cruel business is a statement

. ..? T t 1 f

(The. labor unions don't like to have
boys and girls work any more than
ihey like to have criminals work in
our penitentiaries. In England a man
who has income enough to live with-
out work is a "gentleman." Gentility
does not depend upon deportment in
that country. So if a man wo: ks who
Is able to live without work the labor-
ing men brand him as "r.o gentle-
man." If a wealthy mar. cackles his
own horse or 'shaves himself he is
branded as "no gentleman." itis far
better to cut off such people from
work than to cut off boys, girls and
prisoners.

tW?4 1.11,Schiller mm
It really looks as though the an

thracite mine owners were actually
stimulating the strike. Theyare wait-
ing for the old last5 year's surplus to
be used, and the price permanently
advanced four or five dollars a ton,

" While the Spaniards have been im-

porting coal from England to run
their locomotives over immense un-work- ed

coal fields they have spent
their revenues trying to maintain au-

thority over distant subject peoples.
The Spanish minister to this country
announces that the loss of colonies
has resulted in a great revival of busi-
ness in his country and more pros-
perity than it has known for centur-
ies. Spain will now develop her own
resources and soon begin to export
coal instead of importing it.

then they will make peace and set the
men to work.

We have ttwo cities that are work
ing a reform for the common people.

ituiu jiaoina,-wnoi- s suunem a pris-oner on the island of Guam. In re-
fusing to take the oath of allegianceto the United States he said: "I can-
not get over the idea-tha- t others shall
legislate for-m- e and my people; and
In so doing govern us. It is better to
die In exile than to prostitute my con-
science for at best I have but a few
years to live." Aguinaldo will not come
to this country and lecture as the im-

perialist, papers have been declaring,but will (go-
- back to his farm and cul-

tivate that.- - The shallowness and
ranl'ce of imperialist papers are ex-
emplified by the Chicago Tribune
which calls these two men "counterfeit
WashingtonsJ' position that both
of them have taken in regard to the
conquest of their country by a foreign
array is honorable, and would prob--

They are Cleveland and San Fran-
cisco. If we had a few more such
city governments the whole country
would be better.

Ey charging the citizens of this
country 40 per cent more for the same
goods than it sold them to Canadians
and the rest of the world, the steel
trust is able to announce that its net
earnings for the last three months
was $37,691,856,. .This is $11,327,856
more than for the same period last
year, or an increase of practically 43
per cent. At this rate the profits of
the combination for the entire year
would., be only, a trifle below $150,-000,00- 0.

The reason' why; the public is
forced ' to pay prices which give the
trust a surplus of over $3,000,000 a
week is easily discovered. The one
word "tariff" explains it all.

The Schiller Piano has always been the favorite with people wishing
a really good Piano at a moderate price. In short, it has not a

single equal at the price. Their success along this line has in-

spired the company to attempt something higher. The new High
Grade Schiller is the result. This, like the medium grade, is the
bes.t yet produced for the money. The price is necessarily sorao

higher, but just as low in proportion to quality.
Write for description and pricey to the " ;

Matthews Piano Co.
Ware room

sts

When no railroad steel rails or pig
iron is imported ' and millions of
pounds are exported what is the need
and what does the government gain

atly have been adopted by Washing-ton or- - any- - other patriot under the
tame circumstances. - -

from a high protective tariff on those
commodities? There can be no other
reason only to make the people of the
United States pay more than the peo-
ple of Europe for the same goods.
If they would let us go to Europe

A "gentleman writing to the eastern
papers from Louisiana says that every
democratic candidate for congress in
the south is advocating a tariff on lum-
ber, wool, rice, sugar and cotton man-
ufactures and that in the next demo-
cratic platform there will be a
straight out plank for high tariffs.. A
tariff on lumber will' be especially in-
sisted upon. Under the high tariffs on
that article the northern forests have
been denuded, the lumber region for
the future now lies in the southern
states, and the southerners will insist
on the same kind of stealing from the
consumers of lumber that the north-
ern syndicates have so long enjoyed.
It therefore appears . that if there is
any effective resistance to exorbitant
tariffs, it must come from the states
of the northwest. '

2Z

- Colonel Bixby, the noted Nebraska
poet, attacked the writer of this col-
umn quite persuasively last week
through the columns of the State
Journal. We thought it necessary to
return the compliment in a poetic
manner, so .

"We called a muse, but she refused
To twist us any rhyme;

We then called old Pegassus bold,
But away he ran, it would not scan,

And left us short all chime.
So we let all fancy go and resorted

to hard wood facts. The Colonel calls
us "back." We much rathe he had
called us forward or up. The ratchet
of our heart and brain fastens us to
the advancing train. We never have
left anything behind worth going back
to; there Is always something better
ahead. Our religious, moral and po-
litical opinions have never changed.
We have been an enemy of slavery
from our earliest boyhood. Free soil,
free press and free speech have the
same ruling and in late years we have
added free government, for others as
well as for ourselves. We have seen
nothing very decisive in "daily drift"
fnvnrahif tn a free government in the

and buy American goods and bring
them back to America free it would be
much better. .

Best Low Prlcod Hotel n the City.
RATES,
$1-0- per day and up.

Hotel WaltonRussia, Germany' Canada and nearly

The people In Porto Rico and the
Philippines have about as much of the
freedom Of the press as they have in
Russia. Santiago Iglesias, sent to
Porto Rico by President Gompers of
the federation of labor, has been ar-
rested for issuing, a pamphlet criticis-
ing the insular authorities for their
attitude on the recent strike. Imper-
ialism brooks no such thing as the
freedom of the press for it well com-
prehends that it could not long en-
dure where free speech and a free press
were allowed.

Real Estate Agents.
A Word to You.

Do you want to know where the next great
land boom will be, and where you can make
plenty of money t If so, write the undersigned
for circular telling "All about it."

J. F. MERRY, Ats't Gen'l Pasa'r Agent,
Illinois Central Railroad, lubuque, la.

all the governments on the face of the
earth are moving, to increase their

It is announced that General Bates
Trill be ordered back to the Philippinesas commander-in-chie- f of the islands.
This will be the sacrifice Of another
gallant officer. No officer of the United
States army ever has, or ever will ac-
quire any honor In wars of conquest.
They go to the Philippines, come
back, if their lives are spared, with
impaired health: and do the duty that
they are ordered to do. but there are
no plaudits frOm the people and the
future historian; if he mentions their
bervices at all, will give them but a
line, while to De Wet, Delarey and
Botha,' who fought for liberty, pageswill be devoted.

tJUCOLN. HUB.1816 O St.tariff on American goods, making it as
To make eews pay, use hharples t'ream snarslri

Book"JJuiiinesa Dairying" &Cat.20 free W. Ctiisuir.l'
high as our tariff on their goods. Sure
that will be just and right. "Tit for
tat and spit for spat."The territory 'of. the United States

would make sixty nations as large as
England and Wales combined, or thirty--
one as large as Italy, or eighteen

Was it Mickey who loaned money
and took a mortgage on a spotted cow Immm

h fail j
By The Farmer's Grocery Company, of Lincoln, the follow-in- g

combination orders, securely packed, delivered to any
railroad station in the United States upon receipt of amount
specified in each order. All goods warranted.

San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego

$25.00
' Vv -

Via The Burlington.
Tickets on sale during September and October, 1902.

Call and get full information

The inhumanity and cruelty in at-

tempting to govern islands from
Washington which are scattered all
over the world, is manifest in the case
of Commander Schroder of the navy,
who is trying to govern the island of
Guam, which is outside of the consti-
tution and only an "appurtenance" at-
tached to this government by Justice
Brown. When Captain Leary was there
he paid attention to no law; he
adopted the old kingly statement: "I
am the state," and went ahead justas him. .The navy depart-
ment at last concluded that some of
his doings were "absurd," removed
him and sent Schroeder. A native was
found guilty of murder in a policecourt and many thought that he was
not guilty at all, so an appeal was
made to Schroeder. Schroeder could
find nothing in the navy regulations
that constituted him a. superior court,so he suspended sentence and sent the
case to the secretary of the navy. The
secretary of the navy turned it-ove- r

to the attorney general; That office
is so behind in its business and Knox
has to spend so much of his time
fighting the trusts that it is said that
it may be years before he will reach
it. Meantime the native languishesin prison and may die behind the bars
before the case is decided, just as he
would under the old Spanish regime.What would Lincoln have said of gov-
ernment of that sort?

Roosevelt has been making "stren-
uous" efforts to reorganize the repub-lican party in the south. It has longbeen known that what was called re-
publicanism down, there was a close
corporation Into which no more were
allowed to enter than would fill the
federal offices. These men have
worked, so Roosevelt thinks, to pre-
vent the election of any republicansfrom the south to congress, for fear
that when elected the said represen-
tatives would control the appoint-ments to 'office. Roosevelt has been
blowing the whole crowd up and tell-
ing them that they must change their
tactics.. He; announces that he wants
"the t republican party in the south,even thought.lt be in a minority, to be
actuated by unselfish; motives." When
Teddy gets a . republican politician,either south .or north, to act'f rom "un-
selfish motives" it will be'in another
country from this.

..

The attempt of John W. Gates to
capture the Colorado Fuel and Iron
company and attach it to the .steel
trust seems to have been frustrated.
If he had-succeede-

d it would in all
probability have gone the way of tho
Argo Starch company at Nebraska
City . 'Attorney General Smyth trie 1
to save that manufacturing concern to
Nebraska, but the mullet heads down
that way wouldn't have. It.

COMBINATION NO. 64E.
40 lbs. best granulated sugar.... $1 00
25 'bars laundry soap. 1 00
1 lb. best tea 50
2 lbs. best baking powder 50
4 lbs. choice evaporated peaches. 50
6 pkgs. best yeast cake. 25
1 large box best matches. ....... 25
1 lb. pure pepper 25
3 pkgs. best soda 25
1-- 2 lb. pure ginger. , ; . . . . 25
1-- 2 lb. pure mustard 25

Philippines. We have also been an
enemy - of drunkenness, the same
length of time. That enmity has ruled
our own appetite, tongue, pen and bal-

lot. We never have knowingly voted
for a saloon man. We voted against
the saloons last April. Did you vote
that way, Colonel?., Are you a mem-
ber of the prohibition party? We nev-

er heard you speak for the party. We
never saw any declarations in writing
to that effect. When the two big par-
ties harmonized for slavery we did not
harmonize with either; so when they
harmonized for the millionaires we re-

fused to harmonize. But four presi-
dents in fifty-fiv- e years were elected
that we voted for. We have always
aimed to stand for justice and right,
regardless of policy or party. We
much rather be defeated on that line
than victorious for greed and wrong.

Now, if that Bryan party ' goes in
with Cleveland and Dave Hill or with
Pierpont Morgan and Hanna we will
go the other way.

Now, to return good for evil we in-

vite Colonel Bixby to advance, not go
back. Stand up for equal Justice to
all and home government for every
people. Please rhyme against sub-
sidies and. tariffs that protect a few
and makes the rest foot the bill. Run
through your poetical machine the
doctrine of submitting laws to a vote
of the people as we do constitutions.
Chime against letting the money men
meddle with our , money. There are
more reforms than one and it is the
kickers that lead every reform. Party,
right or wrong, does not sound well.
We should be as free to criticise and
upbraid our own party and its leaders
as any others. Do come- - forward and
come up a little: II. W. HARDY.

SPECIAL COMBINATION NO 66.E.
1 al keg choicest syrup.. ....$ 50
4 lbs Lion or Arbuckles coffee.. 50
10 lbs best fine granulated sugar. 50
1 lb best tea................... 50
2 lbs best baking powder........ 50
12 bars Fairbank's soap 50
4 lbs. choice apricots 50
5 lbs fancy Japan rice......;.... fiO
6 lbs choicest raisins 50
C lbs California prunes....'...... 50

" win

All the above for. $5. 00
Freight prepaid.

aC at jC aS aC aC

CITY TICKET OFFICE v BURLINGTON DEPOT Jt
7th St., Bet. P & Q. JJt Cor. 10th and O Sts. J JJ

j TeleDhone 2a. JJt Telephone 235. & ,

aC 1s sd V tfi 0 jtjtjt jtj JJ jt jt jt jt jl jl j$5 00
SPECIAL COMBINATION NO. 65E.

40 lbs. best fine granulated sugar. $1 00
2 lbs. Moca and Java coffee.... 50
3, pkgs. best soda , 25
4 lbs. fancy evap. peaches J50
4 lbs. choice raisins..... 60
4 lbs. choice Cal. prunes 50

o
SPECIAL COMBINATION NO. 67E.
2 doz. cans choice sweet corn...$l 00
1 doz. large cans tomatoes...... 1 00
1 doz. cans oysters 1 00
6 large cans table peaches 1 00
1 lb. best tea..........k...... 50
1 lb. pure pepper..., 25
1 lb. best baking powder 25

2 lbs. best baking powder 50' MARBLE, GRANITE, SLATE
1 lb. pure pepper,,. 25
2 lbs. best tea , 1 00

Several states and cities are com-
plaining about wildcat insurance com
panies. 1 In Chicago much insurance
has been taken and ; premiums paid
in concerns' under some corporate
name where the company has never
been incorporated att all. It is just
plain stealing. ; -- - - ?

All the above for...... .$5 00 $5 00

Write for Big Harvest Price List now in preparation and out
by Sept. 25th, Many big bargains for you. - - "

O

ooo

Several hundred finished mon-

uments always on hand, from
which selections can be made.

A personal call desired; where
this is not convenient, we will
mail designs, prices, etc

Sand for Illustrated booklet,
free. Mention this paper.

KIMBALL BROS.,

1500 O Street,

Lincoln, Neb.

ooooooooo

"Republican ' moral rottenness goes
from the very top to the bottom of
the whole organization. The Chicago
Inter-Ocea- n recently published the
statement that Shelby M. Culloro, the
present senator, abstracted from the
state - treasury $17,500 when he was
governor and - when presented ; with
the proof replied: "I never consid-
ered I was a borrower of state treas-
ury funds, but considered it a matter
in the hands of my personal friends.
When I ran for governor-- 1 speat a lot
of money and the first thing I knew I
was in over my, head. . Then it was
that" all this occurred." Cullom nver
refunded the money,

The Farmers Grocery Company
north iot strect.fct--w -- ww ..w- - .uu mNCOLN, NEBRASKA

'Republicans are getting a little more
candid. They' have heretofore made
platforms and disregarded them after
election, but before election they have
always called upon their candidates to
stand upon the platform. Now the
Chicago Tribune says: "Re-ele- ct Sen-
ator Spooner, even If 'he remain silent
as to the platform, for the single and
sufficient reason that he has done the
nation and the state great service." -

' It. Is announced that Palizzolo, the
No.' 1, or head chief of the Italian
Mafia, has been convicted of" murder
&nd sentenced to 30 years solitary con-
finement. The Italians in ihis country
hafe watched the trial, Wnich lasted
tcnmonth3, with the mostf intense in-
terest, as thousands of them have been
bounded clear across tbe ocean bythat murderous 'society.! Thev now

I (The squib from Daily Drift is as
follows:

From reading' Uncle Hardy's enter-
taining column in The Independent we
judge he Is becoming weary of the
dry husks of fusionism and is about
ready to return to the fold which
sheltered him so long. Mr. Hardy is
a natural enemy of John Barleycorn.
He has lived so see many of the fair-
est flowers of American manhood with-
ered by the, blighting touch of the fell
destroyer, and it hurts him" to think
that the people will "

longer submit to
the legalized traffic In something which
Is doing us up. It will be a pleasure
to see Mr. Hardy once more in the
ranks, and imtil he return the cause
will not flourish as It should in the
state of Nebraska. J

Come . back, , Uncle Hardy, through

(QNE GALLON WINE FREE
I. H. HaCW Attorneydie? c a r :

" 'inWith .Tery g.ll0n ff1t11l0;"" W)'Both shlpMd
DLD TIMES WnlSKET " p"f" i S3, 1 5 Notice is hereby by,virtue of ancases for....

of Lincoln. Lancaster County, Nebraska, offer
for sale at public auction the folJown de-

scribed Lands and Tenements, to-wi- t:

The north half of LotTiiree (3) in Block Two
(2) In Mni's Addition to J. O. loan-- a Last
Lincoln. Lot fire (5) in Block Twenty-nin- e

in Kinney's 'O Street Addition.
Lot Ten (10) of frresrolar tracts in the

Southwest Quarter (SW!) of tfeetipn Twenty-fiT- e

(25) Township Ten (W) .North of Range Six
(6) East of th3 6th P. M.,all in the city of Lin- -

The Joe .Parkerltes of Kansas arfc
determined to have j the road wde
enough so that they can walk in the
middleand be solitary and alone. It
Is said that seven of them held a state
convention down in Kansas the other
day and nominated . a state ticket.
The great dailies printed full reports
of the convention, but the reporters
all forgojtn rakenm JJj,mJr

of sale ieV3,I of the Dis.
Uiit Court of the Judieis l Di.triet of
Nebraika, within ""1,--fCou- nty. i

action wherein Hart,jr ia plaintiff,I. to b2nd FiUgraWMary ri&ht, and a
administratrix 2El dn m Fitlideceased, et MA?'1'. 2 o'clock..

We make this unparalleled offer to introduce quickly. O.d Times Whiskey won
first prize and gold medal at World's Fair and is guaranteed Ten Years Old and
absolutely pure. Send orders direct to , ' '

j

M'Ur'W81!!!1'1! Western Djstrlbuters, KanjajJitL!
a
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